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Receipt of the full text of the mes-

sage read by President Madero to the
Mexican congress at the opening of
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heroic of the heroes of the Titanic dislar subscriptions are likely, then, toBEE Bl'ILDIN'0. FAKNA11 AND I7TH. liieueesLeaerM aster were the members of ths band, whoaffect Wilson and Harmon, who mustEntered at Omaha poatoMlce aa aecood--
rieas matter. remain silent while tbelr adversaries SrTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. hurl the ngly accusations of getting
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Sunday Bee., on year .-- C

USES TO A LAUGH.

"That explorer gifts of affection to
his sweetheart are. I must aay, some-

what
"What are they?"
Sealskins from the Arctic regions.

Baltimore American. ,

An Edinburgh professor once obleeted to
the graduation of a native of Ceylon on
the ground that be spelled "exceed" with
only one "e."

Well." ssia another or the faculty,
"you must remember he comes from the
land of the Clngal-ese- ." Boston Tran-acrl- pt

"I'm rolng off on a hnnttrur trip with
Blnks, Dawson and BlkUd." said

money out of the trust barrel atSaturday Bee, en year 11

Daily F i without Sunday), on mr H
them.Dally Be and Sunday, on KM

tta session the first ef this month

gives us the Mexican view of Amer-

ican intervention, the' necessity 'for
which, it ia needless to say, la vigor-
ously scouted. This is what Presi-
dent Madero says upon this subject:
' The armed agitation that exists In

some parts of the republic has given
rlee to rumors as to the possibility of
Intervention In Mexico by the felted

Ibiity lean Ago
The Bee has a report that the notorious

went down playing to the last fat an
effort to allay th fears of the panic
stricken passenger and help to Inspire
thstn with hope. They died st their post
of duty aa truly as any soldier en the
battlefield or as the captain on ths
bridge of his sinking ship.

New Tork Tribune: Except in the case
of the English ship Birkenhead, when the
soldiers on board stood at parade after
the women and children had been taken

Early Stallr Mem 1st Osaaha.
OMAHA, April a.--To the Editor of

Ths Bee: I waa pleased to etc your
aaMtcatlea ef men who "Pioneered the
Railroad Rnslnsas in Nebraska-'- ' Th
is but one of those whose Ilkness are
printed there who was In Omaha when
1 arrived on June (. ISriS. .t was

DfcUVERED BT CARRIER-Evenin- g

Bee (wun Sunday), per mo... .8
Duly Bee (including Sunday), per nw. .ttc
Laiiy Bee (without Sunday,, per mo.. ..tec

Addreee ail complauue or irregularities
Hopeful Signs. quack. Dr. K. W. Aldrtcb. whom It had

driven out of Omaha, bad ended his
career In New Mexico by the lynch law
route.

Railroad gross earnings expanded
to deilvery to City Circulation Dept.

KEUITTANCka in the first week of April S.7 per
Following up Its exposure of kW andcent The country's foreign exportRemit by drmJt, express or postal order.

Bayahu ia Tba Dm Publtshlna: eompeny. Stales. Those rumors, fomented In the Into the boats and the band played thetrade waa the largest for March In unequal real estate assessments, a few
more gross undervaluations era pointed

United Etates by certain unscrupulous

Harry P. Deuel, who was steamboat
agent I commenced my railroad "Ik
In January, lilt, on the railroad running
from Cincinnati and Columbus. O . rail

only stamps received in payment
ef small accounts, Pereonal ciiecsa.

on Ouu and eastern exenensa, not
national ah-- aa the ship went down, we
do not recall a parallel to the coduct ofthe history of that month and exJournals, have not sufficed to occasion

differences between tha two govern ceeded that for March, 1911, by more
out Toe three acres at bod its ana
Twentieth, with the residence ef the lafc
P. W. Hitchcock, sesessrd at .; a lot

uie musicians on board the Titanic, who.road and for several years thereafter waxments, nor has the Washington govern aa all accounts agree, ceased not theirthan $43,000,000. The demand for nation agent at various points until Inspiring ministrations until they wereInvestment securities continues to as by tM, on Farnara street south of It
assessed at a tract oa Farnara,

accepted.
OfPICES.

Omaha The Bee Building.
6oulh Omaha-- ait N

Bluff i acstt St.
Unouln 2t Little Bunding.
Cstcace-l- Mt kteequett liulldln.
Kansas City Keluuw Buildina.
N w Vnrk tA U,', Thlrt w.t bird.

abotit June 1. IMS. I was called to the
Union Pacific which was then open

engulfed by th naves.

ment allowed itself to bo Influenced by
the Ignoble propaganda. The great and
respectable American dallies, the most

prominent American statesmen, the
Improve and was so strong a week or
two ago as to encourage the elty of Laramie. Wyo. For tbe first two years

wt.t of this, belonging to Gsylord, con-

taining seven tmeo as aineh ground.
Washington Post: Out of the mase of

conflict ing reports which shroud the lastshiest American thinkers, as well as all New York to offer for sale $65,000,' moments of the dying Titanic In a somberassessed at StMO; Crsry's one and three-qua- rt

ere acres, with house, assessed at

I had charge of the printing of local and
coupon tickets, and the small circulars
printed nearly every day to ahow the

Americans having legitimate InterestsWashington 78 sourtoenlh ttL. W,
000 in new bonds.Mexico, know well that the word 'Inter pall wh,ch In all likelihood will never be

lifted, there stands forth ons inspiringrrih rnn pn n l enCsi. CSOO. and Clarkaon's two and a half
ventton" la only an euphemism for war, These) are a few of the hopeful

Tine.- - said WIgley. "Big game or
tmalir'

"Oh. we never go beyond the
limit." said Hlckenlooper. - Harper s
Weekly.

LESSON OF THE DISASTER.

Detroit Free Press.
Ton may brag that you've conquered th

wind and the wave, :'
Tou may laugh at the rolling sea,

Tou may boapt of your men who are
strong snd brave.

Tou may sing of their gallantry.
Tou may point to ths wonders that man

has wrought
And prate of your human skill.

But the biggest thing of man's hand and
thought . v

Is only an atom still.

Tou may boast of the structures-- of
steel you build,

Tou may elng of your mighty ships:
Tou may praise the work of man's labor

skilled
With conceit on your amlllng Hps

Tou may point to tha marvels that man
has done

And ths strength of his mighty will.

acres at IMOa,Communications relation to news and
editorial matter should be sriilrseasd sselng that the Mexican people, what signs for the year, but only a few. Chief Engineer Butler was out withOmaha Bee, aVdltonal Department ; ever political defecta may characterise

isct upon which all those who witnessed
the curtain fall over the scene of death
seem to be In agreement, and this is that
th heroic band of the doomed ship met

squad of firemen filling daternsThere are plenty of otbera In theMARCH CUiCULAllON. A bunch of Indian braves, equaws andIndustrial and agricultural worlds.
or be attributed to them, prise the Inde-

pendence and honor of their country
more than life itself The government

papooses of various hues, attracted con their fate bravely, with music upon their49,508 slderabls attention on the streets.

dally progress of construction. I also
sold the first coupon tickets to California
at tha price of tl to I1S0 at the tem-

porary depot Just below the bridge, which
was then building. EBEN K LONG.

The Final Hoar.
OMAHA. April o the Editor of

The Bee: That was a fine editorial you
bad In Tha Bee the other morning when
you commented on the lose of life on the
Titanic, and tha soul of man In tbe

The business sky tends rapidly to
clear and the outlook for a year of lips. There Is sublimity about these menof tha United States has been the first. The store occupied by Wilg Westtat at Nebraska. County ol Douglas, as.

by Its own acts, to discourage the In' berg, corner Tenth and Jackson, forImprovement Is regarded by the most
grouped around! their leader la th shat-
tered salon of th sinking liner, with all
hop for themselves abandoned, playing

sensate Idee, of Intervention and hat merly & P. Morse et Cc's, has been low
Dwlfht Williams, circulation manaser

of The Bee Pubusblag eompany, being
duly swors, eays that Lfae average dally

! rtremlatlen. Waa SDSiled. unused and re- -
conservative Judges aa very fair. InSiren repeated proofs to ths government ered several feet to comply with the es for th encouragement of pasengere anddeed. In addition to these indicaof Mexico of Its high spirit of justice tablished grade.turned copies, lor the aaonln of March, crew the gay tunes to which so latelyand Its sinosra respect for the rights ef tions of prosperity, the country Rev. A. r. Sherrlll left for Chicago, women In silks and diamonds had beenthis country as a sovereign nation.

D14, was awn.
1 DWK3HT WILLIAMS. .

I Circulation Manager.
and Hoa O. F. Davis want east final hour clinging In faith to its Maker.confronted with excellent crop con dancing, and at the end .swinging Intopotent proof of this spirit is to be found But the man-ma- d splendors you lookHon. Jim Laird of Hastings was OLIVER D. BALZTT.wsbsorlbsd In my preseooo and sworn ditions In mose sections. To be sure,In the recent action of the American con ths city and went west at noon. Pastor Kountxe Memorial Church.. lo kefots me this Ith day of April, Ul. the strsins of that comforting hymn

which knows In Its universal appeal no
distinction of station, birth or nationality.

some of the wheat states are showing
upon

Are fleeting and fragile still.

For ths things that are built to last are
The clerks of Crulkanank dt Co. Issuegress, la empowering the president

prevent Amerlean territory serving as
t (Seal) RoBhJlT M UN TICK,

j
- Notary funuo.

up with less than normal prospects, a public challenge lo the clerks of 9, Pat It to Reciprocal.source of supply of arms and anununl' Morse A Co. to play a friendly game of GORDON, Neb.. April &-- To the Editor
God s,

Th sun and th sky and rain. - -tlon to Individuals who rise In rebellion
but there hi a chance for Improve-
ment even in places here and, on the of the Bee: Has the Bee observed the fin Th mountain rang where the tollersgalnat the governments of the other

bass ball oa Decoration day.

Twenty Yean Ago

! Iskeertwere leavlaa the elty
L tesnaomHlr ald guawn lit
5 Bow ssH- -t to theae. Addreas

ish of the republican supporters of Tsft' piods.
The wind and the raainc main.nations of this continent, and the eon' Canadian reciprocity treaty.

other band, the wheat conditions In
most of the leading states are very But man must die and his works mustThieves got away with SM worth

Word or Walk.
Pittsburgh Dispatch.

Th Mexican government has called
off the employes of the government rail-
roads in ths districts controlled by tbe
revolutionists. Hereafter the Insurrec-
tionists will have to walk. This seems
like piling up the horrors of war.

Rooasvslt got thousands of votes be
sequent proclamation of ths president of
the United States, prohibiting armed
rebels In Mexico being supplied with war

lace,
Let htm build them how ha will.harness from tha home of F. K. barber,

will he eaued as often as re.
.wasted. ; good. cause the people took that was of gettingB Emmet atree L For the mightiest thing that man hagThe demand for labor for construcmaterial In tha neighboring republic. Mrs. Robert Purvis appealed to Chief maoe

Is far from eternal still. 't
even with Taft and th supporters of
reciprocity. Nominate Hughes on a plat-
form repudiating reciprocity and the party

tion work 1 exiiected to be "trong.The preeldent of the American union hat Beavey to stop Sunday ball playing atft reformed spelling also to bs- - been actuated In this Instance, as stated The railroads running west from Chi' Twenty-fourt- h and 8t Mary's avenue.
com aa Issue T Hhe had the support of Mayor Bemls lacago are said to be contemplating the matter.

win stand more show In th west.
X. T. Z.

Paetserlpt Obaervatlona.

in an official note addressed to our for-

eign relations department, by his earn cat
deal re that tha Mexican nation may at an

sarly date enloy once more the bleaalngt

the employment of 100,000 men Chief beavey was billed for an addreasAnd the cupula of th ship fir
which Is an answer to some of the on "The PlUaJla of a Orsat City" beforetolled awaj has hit excuse, also. SOUTH OMAHA. Neb.. April It-- Toof peace and prosperity. exaggerated cries of all laborers and the Young Men's Christian association. the Editor of the Bee.: Of course ItIt Is to be noted that President but bad to put It off one week.no harvest.Tba C. Q. o. messaf eg are coming Ths eccentrlo man who made a recordMadero ascribe the demand for In

: by wlreloas from our Congressman Jumping off the Missouri river bridge.

easy enough for a person on the outtlde
to give advice, but It seem to me and
haa seemed all the time that ths friends
of President Taft hare not been aggress.

terveatlop to "certain unscrupulous This Is a big country, with bigLobeck. Jumped Into a busgy belonging to J. ,H.
blessings and big adversities. The I i He Cook,

C 4 eft S

McCullough of the Omaha National bank
iv enough in th fight thl year.

Journals." and rightly Infers that the

president, and Indeed all thoughtful
Americans, regard Intervention as

and got arrested.fearful floods of the south havet In that column "Statesmen Real

'nd Near," the writer kindly refrtlne
Clara M. Clark, daughter of Mr. andscarcely abated until Ihey are for Why have not the friends of Taft put

forth soma stronger arguments againstMrs. Alfred Clark. Ill North Thirtiethonly a last resort. At tha same time, gotten, and In the Immediate wake th Idea advanced by Roosevelt and hisfrom making distinctions.
our friend across the Mexican border come tbe tornadoes with death and crasy followers? If people can be taught always reels

coflfideni of
street was laid at rest

tea Years Ago by Roosevelt and his populist follower! 1destruction, and they will pas on toshould realise the urgency of pre-

serving order and maintaining the
If the Arbor day tree do not (row

this year. It will be a reflection upon be forgotten In their turn. ' Creighton university walloped Cotnor
that they know more than Judges and
lawyers who have devoted their lives
to th study of law In all of its Intriauthority of their own government.those whQ planted them. "KS

at base ball, xt to a. Harry Welch
pitched tor Creighton, and Ueorge Stone,
who was subbing for Omaha, covered

Having had tbe extension of offiW In this country are no more eager cacies, why not teach them that they I pure andwJkolesomefor Intervention than Is the Mexican cial terms declared void. SouthThe aouth probably will be afraid can do their own doctoring, set their ownnrst
broken limb better than doctors whoOmaha ia trying to find out bow- not to vote for Colonel Roosevelt Ons hundred or more friends helped nave made It a life study can do; thatmany mora sections of Its charterf now, (after bl speech at Greensboro, Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. Kennedy to cele-

brate their crystal wedding in the Imyal

president, and still w would not
shirk our duty to Intervene If It be-

came plain that there waa no other
way to restore "the blessings of

they can cur themselves of typhoid
fever and a lot of such stuff as thati N. C. are defective. The quickest and

easleat way to solve the problem
Arcanum hall In the Bee building.

Thirty young doctors get their degrees Why not teach people that they know
mora than the people who got up teleIt Is a poor barber who can not would be to embrace annexation topeace and prosperity." from the Omaha College of Medicine.
graphs, telephones, electrto lights, wirepick the winner In every base ball Omaha. Ths graduating axsrclses were held In
less telegraphs and a thousand aad onsBoyd theater and Dr. A. F. Jonas, deaalga at the very outset of the Contest Over tba Owen BUL other thingsThe Courier-Journ- al Is engaged Inseason. Ths pop business gone crasy was txA strong opposition la to be hurled

of the faculty, and Dr. Harold Otfford,
president of the board of trustees, and
others, occupied Pisces on tbe elauorm.publishing "The Truth About Wil

foodwhen using

CREAM
Baking Fmider

hlblted In our primaries last Friday when
we voted for everybody from presidentIt should be understood that the against Senator Owen's bill for a na-

tional bureau of health when It comes
son." Nothing Is supposed to be so Rev. H. C. Herring delivered the Invoca

to assistant assessor. And yet withspecifications for vaalt fixtures for damaging to a political candidate as tion, Dr. Olfford handed out the degrees
and Rev. X H. Jenka spoke oa theup for general debate In the senate all lees than U per oent of the votesour new county court house call for the truth, but surely the professornext week. Senator Works of Cal ere cast In th state. Thar ar tooEthical Demands oa Educated Men."steel," not "steal." , must be an exception, having such a These ware the graduates: Burton W,Ifornla, as commander-in-chie- f of ths maay elections now and the people will

get so they will not vote at all prettybrief political record. Christie, B. &: mda Martha Drummer.opposing army, will, It I announced,One of the successful coat-ta- ll can soon If all ths crasy pop tdeaa prevail,Daniel Allea Lee, A. M.; Frank Milanbe ready to lead them Into a deter Taft men ought to have gone after RooseTba appalling truth of the Icedidates has received a message of Hams, George Frederick Sarolotnew,
velt sad hit pop Ideas with hammer andmined assault upon the common en Amos Walter Carlile, William 1L Chan- -thanks from Colonel Roosevelt, The bergs was not bad enough the mind tonga F. A. AONEW,man, a a.; Christ Jsa Cbrlstensea. B. .:amy. ,.'.'- -thanks should go the other way. APure.Giape CreamTartarseeking fiction had to hit up a "fire Arthur H. cooper, William T. Craft A.The opposition claims that the bill BK0BD-MAKIN- TRAGEDY.w. Fltxslmona, . T. Fleetwood, IX a.la tbe hc.ld ever since tbe ship left

Southampton." It 1 the way of theseeks to set up a new department ofChicago bas sent la $1,000 to the Griffiths, J, K. Hsnsen, F. H. Hanson,
Fannie Dora Henderson, Louis L. Hen--federal conscience fund. Now when the government upon the prescription St Louis At laat It)llow.
nlnger, Jr.; Henry D. Hully, Ph. O.; Peter seems to be realised that safety Is needed

Baking Powder
Made froitGrapes

Houston, Tex., pays a mite of Its of one school or system of healing to
James, William Y. Jones, Ph. O.: Rob more than sensational records.the exclusion of all other; that itdebt perhaps Pittsburgh may repent Colonel Bryan has acted a best Koy Kennedy. William Kerr, Kdward C. New Tork World: It has required thecontemplates a monopoly In the dl Keyes, Fred W. Kruse, Fred A. Lemar, needless sacrtflc of Lett) Uvea In thman at tba marriage of a friend, but

his ambition Is to be best man in K l iiMMiTtM. i rurectlon of public health for tbs so-- c. Mantor, Milan a. Moore, C. F. wreck of th finest steamship aver con
We may expect the United Btates

to recognise the republic of China Moraman, M. B. McDowell. John A. structed to demonstrate that there mustcalled "regular" school of medicine. the marriage with Miss Democracy. Piters, Charles W. McCorkle Poynter. be a complete revision of the British anddirectly. A young Chinese has writ-

ten W. R. Hearst to have this done.
Orove H. Hathbua. David J. Reld, John Amerlean regulations for the protection

It would not be surprising to find
these preliminary charge supported
by the formal complaint of a combine

Held, a Sc.; David A. Rundstttm. of travelers by sea. It la a tremendous
Kaerrlee for World Merlee.

.. Pittsburgh Despatch. Ph. G,; Mathew A. Tinier, Frank Thorn- - price to pay for expert prejudice and offiThe suggestion that the navies of tha"Stephens Speaks In Favor of Far holm, A. B.; Edward A. Van Pleat cial stagnation.world might be profitably employed using
In restraint of trade, though no doubt
such a position would be approached

Icels Post," announces our amiable I. J. CopenJtarvs, republican, flltd Baltlmorto American: The public, is
contest against tbe election of Williamdemocratic contemporary. Yes, but

tns MSDergs for targets has at least ths
advantage of suggesting a practical use

blamed for the Titanic disaster in Its
desire to make quick tune. But It Is

with a degree of delicacy. Brodertck, democrat to tha city council,wbstdoee Senator Hitchcock say for tha navies.It will bot do to assume, as wss of Oouth Omaha from the Fifth ward only fair to travelers to recall that they CleansX about ItT on ths ground of fraud Is the election. do not have appreciative knowledge ofthe original claim, that Christian 8ci A Hopeless Job.
' Brooklyn Eagle. the dangers of quick voyage by certain

routes, else they would prof ar more time; Two 8mltha were nominated In the Governor Harmon la trying hard to or from Parlortaken and corresponding aeauranca ofrepublican primary, and one Smith

enlist are alone In their. opposition
to thl btlL Osteopaths aad eclectics
are also opposing It. At least Sen-

ator Works has bad read Into ths

ganise the reactionary liars who lay People Talked About safety. The public is a convenient scapedefeated la the democratic primary. claim to progressive policies. There la
only one man competent to do the work goat hut It would be hard to prove

th charges laid to Its accountiTbe Smiths must be predominately to Kitchenand he Is tbe professor who exhibited thei republicans. . Congressional Record strong resolu-

tions from the faculty and students Washington Star: Th governmentsTbe Roosevelt end ef the New Torktrained leas.
under whoa flags the nners travel oughtprimaries coat 4,000. The toss of the

money accounts for the heart throbs of wail confer In the hope of finding tof both the Pacific College of Oste-

opathy and the California Eclectic

is a uet s need! lor Abeorcn in everyTHERE in th bouse.
1. ' 1 .1 . , .

A Few Exceptions.
Wall Street Journal.

L At first Colonel Wattereon saw In' Governor Wilson the neatest ap- - way to check th teudency toward record'the subsequent scream.
Mr. Stead, the London publicist sacri- breaking ocean racing that is manifested i.wiuiig csn cijuu n nr in ssxc, sure anaBarring strained relations with Mexico,Medical college protesting against ther proeeh to Tllden of any man since thorough dexning of statuary, of art objects in the parlor.by certain navigation companies. Surelynce m the Titan to disaster, waa asmeasure. The opposition, it would etc., at well as the walli nc orspenct, tn portieres,the Titanic horror croves that it Is Utilephis day and now he sees the very stanch a believer la the occult as the

anthracite strike. Impending engineers'
Strike, floods, deep sea disasters, Roose-
velt apeechea, and ths possibility of a tng. Use it in the bah. Remove the black spotlate Mr. Funk, the New Tork publisher. shove the rharulener Hie it unfair wfrMlwn knvl,t.

snort or. criminal to ran a snip at sign
speed through waters that are known to

seem, . therefore, has conducted its
campaign with more than ordinary

' turtherest approach.
X ;. democratic president, the country has the paper in the bedrooms.Both Intended sending back word from

the spirit world If a live wire was avail tilled with ice. Who will be held tonothing to worry about la the kitchen, Ahsorene it indupentabls far removing dust, marks, etc,If it should turn out that Will
Maupta has really been nominated

account tor this defiance of the laws ofable.
skill. On the other side It Is strenu
ously denied that this bill does con js-- boot the wall paper or csiciminrti want.ease and safety?A romance of eighty years, duringWklrllslc of Polities.

Pittsburgh Dispatch.template exclusive powers and rights which they had separated, married and Philadelphia Record: It la doubtful It Wallhad children, grandchildren and great'
railway commissioner on the

? democratic ticket as a joke, watch
tor a tfoom la practical joke.

81 xteen years ago the republicans defor any one particular system of aay other steamer ever carried more peo-
ple who were widely known than (liegrandchild ran. reached Ita climax whennounced the democrats fur attacking thehealing, and that It is aa It purports

to. be, solely tor the benefit of the
supreme court. Now things are changed, Paper

Cleaner
Tllanio. Son were noted for great
wealth, and th diamonds engulfed wouldths New Tork demorratlo convention sol

public health. coastttut a kins' ransom; other were

Mrs. Nancy Jane Klwood and James W.
Benedict both 17 years old, ware married
ia Souih Norwalk. Conn.

Colonel Henry Wattereon puts the lid
oa his seal In dressing down presidential
aspirants to dress up an Inquisitive eor- -

i When the survivors reached shore
i they found thousands of Americans
? with thousands of dollars to succor

noted tor work In literature or philan
emnly declaring asalnsl destructlvs

and vagaries which would wesson
and destroy the courts, which are the

Cleans' without tabbing without dmdrery. without fasting. It Is read;thropy, or commerce or public affairs, orClark's Popular Subscription Foul iob requites so diudi utu, ocai o an. u leaves ao out or utter bemad.
A 10c css of Absoreae often saves tbe cost of redcrnatlngu entire moss.adence and art. Death Is said to love asafea-uard- a of our liberties. The habitI ana comfort them. "Yea," says hu--

respondent In this fashion: There areWhen it comes to the real skill and ng mark, and it probably neverof flopping back and forth according to Try Absoreneoa window abodes. It will rraunv all the dust end msscana BM;, manky, "I am my brother's keeper. two reasons for being married In a dress struck ae many shining marks at onsclrcumstaacea la not confined to any
special party. ,

restore uc aasaes to their onguui iretaaess snd brwktBtsa.
A larg sea of Aeeorsas sai but 10c nWe stans.

science of politics. Champ Clark and
his booster bare It on the Wilson

suit. It's fashionable and Vt's your last blow as when It guided this great steamer' Senator Brown lg disappointed chance to get a dress suit"'' against sn Iceberg.and even oa the Hanroa crowd just Omaha v holesals Drug Co.. Distributors, W. IsTetter 6V Co., Dletiibutora, On.aha Paint ADavid i. Winder, a Chicago cobbler.Frlde tlefor the Fait
Baltimore American- - found diamonds valued at tt.0QS in thelittle. That is reflected in a guu- - uiaas vompsny, uistnoutor. in - oundiLife Devoted ta flassaalty.

Baltimore American. muLiiL timrie-nu-a urum jo.. utv tm v - s i a r t.toe of a shoe he was about to repair.

, that Nebraska republicans failed to
maaifeet appreciation of bis service

. and record. Aaother case where the
r people will probably realize after the

Just as the pride of man Is boastingsi way In the Clark victories In The various International conventionsThey belonged to a wealthy woman tohis conquest of the great forces of H frtbutor-w- . R Bo rw lr It, 01 A A I WJVltiB liiMiuwn O a Brown. f- I rj f A '1Nebraska and Illinois, but It Is evl- - for tbe mitigation of the hardships ofwhose maid they ware returned. Thenature there comes a terrible disaster Ilka
that of the Titanic to show how punyut In more detsll of the 'campaignr time limit has expired. maid attempted to thrust a tl bill Into

tbe hands of the cobbler, but he waved
warfare may la a measure be traced to
th Influence of , the better aentlment
awakened by tha work of the Red Cross.

are human powera when brought In con.nanagement also. For inctance.
It aside with the comment: TU be sat

The same of Clara Barton I destinedisfied with being-
- honest.''

Governor Harmon and Governor Wil-

son leave the people In the dark as

flict with those of natural forces la the
full display of their might. The great
naval masterpiece of human Invention

to remain a fixed asset to the worldMiss Carrie A- - Tennant a young woman
mad better through th organisationthe source of their financial bsck- - from California. W the secretary of tbe

fader the circumstance the editor
. of , The Bee ha nothing to be' ashamed of la the magnificent vote
I he has polled for republican national

committeeman, as the returns will
show when fully tabulated.. ',

ith which her nam ta associated- - InHindu Marriage Reform league, which, while Champ. Clark and his ar advanced years, relieved from the acbaa Ita headquarters In Calcutta. Duringfriends come booming out into the

and resource, ths biggest steamship ever
launched, la crushed on Its first voyage
like the veriest eggshell, and the sea

It without so much aa a trace of
its tremendous bulk left for human are
ta look upon. a

tive direct Ion of the Bed Cross work, shelast year Mtas Tennant fa reported to
could look back upon a of service
for humanity that waa most remarkable.

have visited every province In India and
to have established thirty branches of

open with a popular subscription
fend, showing to those who bare to
be shown that here is Indeed aa hon ths league . tor men and fytscn for GUARANTEE FUND LIFE ASSOCIATIONsomen.'est man, who Is making his race Mrs. " Margaret Onderktrk Hoffnlr

Omaha club women have been
I listening to an explanation of the

right and liabilities of married
I women. Can it be that more of
ithem are coatemplatlng matrimony?
j Or are they merely trying to decide

ORGANIZED JA.W'ABY 2, 1902.
PI-R- PKOTECTIO INSURANCE.

Assets, April 1, 1912

Stephens, who left Schoharie, N. T., with
the One Hundred and Thirty-fourt- h regi-
ment and served aa nurse during the civil

ea Klchtewweness.
Louisville Courier-Journa-

, When Mr. Taft calls sttentloa to the
fact that even with a full vote of tha
country a man who receives a majority
of the electorate receives ths votes of hut
a small fraction of the people. Mr. Roose

You will tone up your
7feni and feel better for

taJrirtgin the rxwrnin&iiglaMof

only because ths people desire It sad
only because the people ire putting
up for It la email contributions.

That this scheme will get results,
no one will qaestloa. It may fail

70,0S1.52
BTl,S83,faaReeerve Kand, April I. 1912

Hecwritlea with Mate Ueartmeat, April 1, 1912. . 873,050.00
whether divorce ia worth while? (To Secure Onr Insure ace Contracts.)velt sneers that Mr. Taft favors a govshort of the ultimate goal, jntt as ernment of the people for the people br aWonder what would have hap- -
peaed oa tba democratic side of the

t fence if the Clarke people had cm i

war. Is dead of pneumonia In Schenec-

tady, In her scth year. She was not
enlisted, and her services were rendered
without pay. Her father was a soldier
ta the revolutionary war. "

One of tbe democratic aomlnese' for
congress la Chicago' is Henry Hogaa.. a
cab driver of local repute, who posesstss
aa apatite that put crepe oa the doors of
three To-ce-nt full . dinner" . fMadrte.
Should tlogsa land oa the job bis won-

derful familiarity with the eiasete ling
of the tribe oucbt to ecttvea the avenue.
eat pages ad the rntigTettlnaal Record.

did the earn system as operated by ew of the people. But when Mr. Rooae-Brya-

but It will arve to inflate lb!" rcrt mJoru republican
vote la Pennsylvania the whole vote be--boom for a -- bile and may land the , !n, than 5 per ct of the vote

pilxe. It ia well enough to renom-lo- f that party aloae- -lt la an --
oeerwbeim-ber

that this is BOt an original Clark! In demand of the peoopuy that Mr.

scheme, but neither I anything also Koosrvelt shall break aU the traditions

Rate Per thousand, age S3 (Other age ta proportion). g8,7S.
Mortality cost, per 91.00b in r ace, aseaa amount, sear 1911, 13.10
t Depository Baaks appointed 1102.

The security for payment of future lasses In proportion to total lossaaustained since organisation, la la the 'ratio of ft. is te ll.aa.
Licensed la fifteen states and preparing to enter other.

LOOK IT OUB RECORD. -

HOME OFFICE, BRANDEIS BUILDING, OMAHA, NEB.
Tehrboae Dov.gL.-- s 7021. .

'"Vateracoula-o- ad la the imperial demand
made by Mr. Bryan that he pull out

jot the field La Nebraska, and leave It NATURAL LAXATIVE
Best Kejney tear -

CONSTIPATION
ito be fought out between Harmon connected with the Clark campxlru. ,Jh!?,!'7'" "flJtf sad Wllao. I . .,v. . . .. i us, uas a. r. nunii, bbs Borrowed i again.

1


